W&P Firsts - Fortnight
11th - 27th October

(ok - just over a fortnight!)

This is the opportunity for ANYONE to complete a ringing FIRST and to CELEBRATE the fact.

Here's how we do it.

1. Identify a ringing FIRST that your learner / band or YOU could achieve. This could be a first in method, first time to take a bell up, first rounds, first quarter, first Sunday service ringing - anything that is a FIRST. The possibilities are endless!
2. Do it during Firsts - Fortnight, 11th - 27th October
3. Send it up to Bellboard, linked to 'W & P Firsts - Fortnight'.
   (Make a donation in the usual way for quarters etc if you wish however publication may be held until step 5.)
4. If you are sending this up on behalf of your learner or band, PLEASE print off a copy and give it to them, or email them a link to CELEBRATE their achievements.
5. Once all 'performances' are in I will send up a write-up to the Ringing World.

Some reasons to ring

18th Oct - St Luke's day
21st Oct - Horatio Nelson mortally wounded at Trafalger in 1805
26th Oct - Formation of the English Football Association in 1863
27th Oct - Birth of Dylan Thomas in 1914

Enjoyment and Challenge